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\ 
THE TREEHOUSE PLAYERS 
present 
THE UNKNOWN CITIZEN 
written and directed by 
JS/07 /M/378 




Walter Stump . 
Antonio Del Pollaiuolo 
Set Design Lighting Design 
by by 
Ray Dionne Walter Stump 
Costume Design Musicaf Direction 
by by 
Pauline Howe Flash Allen 
CAST 
TINA ALLEN TOM DERRAH 
RUTH COMBER DON JALBERT 
KRISTI COUNTS MARK NUTIAL 
CHRISTINE GARDNER BURTON ORDWAY 
STACIE HARVEY TIM WOOTEN 
THERE WILL BE A 12 MINUTE INTERMISSION 


































PIANO Flash Allen 
BASS Harvey Weinstein 
GUITAR Steve Barnes 
DRUMS Gary Samson 
PERCUSSIONIST John Hadlock 
nl know my rights, I want my radiator fixed. I want those people next 
door to turn their radio down when I bang on the wall. I want quiet. 
I want steep. I want. the� to stop all those parties upstairs. I want 
people to listen to me when I ,_call up and make complaints. DON'T 
JUST SIT THERE AND TYPE. STOP IT AND LISTEN TO ME!" 
MARION �HEEVER 
El'ectronic sound effects ;reated by 
Mini Moog Synthe�izer 
Donated by 
',NEW ENGLAND MUSIC C0.-
713 CongresS"St. Portland, ·Maine 
Dealers in 
Am peg, Gibson, Ludwig, Boze and· many othe.rs 
- _UPCOMING PRODUCTIONS 
� 
THE EFFECT 0-f GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON 
MARIGO"LDS -.Luther Bonney 
INDIANS Luther Bonney 
Nov. 14, 1 5, 16, 1 7, 18 
Feb.  6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
STOP THE WO?RLD - I· WANT TO GET OFF 
Ryssell Hall Apr. 11, 12,-13, 17,. 18, 
19, 20 - . 
Two more shows are to be announced. 
) -
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